1. Sealed quotation is invited for "supply and installation of LCD 26" TV (make Sony/L.G)" for following item for Institute Guest Houses from the Authorized supplier/dealers in Delhi.

2. As there exists 14" L.G. colour T.V. in good condition in the Guest House; the LCD TVs are proposed to be brought under "Buy-back" arrangement, in which case the old TV will be handed over to the supplier on deliver & installation of new TV and the supplier/dealer will carry from the guest houses at his cost. The suppliers/dealers are advised to quote separate rates as given below:

3. | Description | Quantity | Unit | Rate |
|-------------|----------|------|------|
| Supply and installation of 26" TV (make Sony/L.G.) | 25 (approximate) | Each | (a) With Buy Back arrangement  
(b) Without Buy back arrangement |

Kindly send your sealed quotations in the name of Prof. In charge (Guest Houses) and send to Manager, Faculty Guest House, Indian Institute of Technology, Hauz Khas, New Delhi – 110 016 within 15 days of notification in IIT web page or before 15.3.2012.

Terms & Conditions Covering Submission of Quotations:

1. Above quantities are provisional and likely to vary at the time of ordering.

2. Quoted rates shall be inclusive of all taxes and F.O.R. Guest House.

3. Prof. Incharge (Guest Houses) reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations. No correspondence regarding acceptance/rejection of quotations will be entertained.

4. Normally payments are made by the Institute in 30 days from date of delivery & installation of TVs through net banking transfer mechanism to the supplier’s account.

(K.C.Iyer)  
Prof. Incharge (Guest Houses)